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SEPTEMBER -, 1899. A constantly Increasing sensible 
1 w<!> of our dearest Lord is the fiatest 
mark ot our growth in holiness and the 
most Iran quillz'.ng prop'nec) ct our 
tin»' perseverance. — Faber.

Manners are the shadows of virtues ;
quali- 
s love

,,, mur nneTPVPTt AND THE FREE When tfieObaervereays that the Cath-
. All these are results forseen tendencies are alike material ; Its life THE OBSERVER A olicChurch berates severely the Govern-

______ bswr-s x::r K^-sssisfssa:c„».. -,»atasrtjrSKï sstssaqsssaÆ jr.rsÆKrwsa &sïw.sa tas n , „of the Apostolic See, Arch- ^ research which leaves out of the world Knowing as we do.th It had not the moral cour- Government, either in its national or the momentary dLp ay of
of consideration this connection vicissitudes to which all earthly goods Hdmit ,.8 error, it administrative sense. This lap e Tom

. ,, , , | otP La . _,|th and eminent are subject, can we wonder that those K ■ h for a ti(nB) but I veracity comes lrotn an Inveterate bad I a,jd respect.
To the Clergy, Religious <>rdere and °f over thé laws of Nature, Is who seek their happiness in them B policy of subtertuge falltd, It habit of the sectarian press. When In- then, what we strive to app.-ai

Laity of the Diocese : health and dominionov"{ *“ 1 fault. It is an should be restless, and weary, and wbe h p ■ > . whleh, under dividual ( athelics do something which Qer8 may often be renew. .. u-.-fUl
Benediction in the Lord. r a:nd gu h retearch sad ? Felicity can be no more un- ‘^."'uLtances, was a practical con- that press approves of it is credited to guides to the performance n( cur duties.

Dearly Beloved,- Devotion to the luuc0 yet so loose is the manner of changing than Us object. Ooe only *a6lon of gullt| un*ecompanled by the the individuals. When they doiome- -Sydney Smith.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus should ap- . '8(f shallow the scholarship, so object is immutable and everlasting , evldencee£ol du6 repentance. A re- thing which that press condemi s it L She who sang the Magnifi ed, and
' ai very strongly to the linest feelings p ’ th„ uuderstauding of tennlu it only is fitted to be the supreme a d d 8t 9eem t0 have toned up attributed to the Church The quota- hag Blltralll.,.d the nations and the ages
of our nature, and excite in us the prev.knt ?u modern literary final good of an immoral sou Î^Jp^Ld vertebrae, and caused it tlou we have given trom the 03Berver Llth its thrilling strains, n;^ finds the
most tender love for, and confidence in | pthat th() aacred word science is have been made <»r (,cd a.1 o r ^ fp „g huinill»tlou. it comes affords an illustration nl this habi. . breathless aliénés ot her Immaculate

Blessed Lord. We do not in this | a llad t0 all studies which Investi- hearts will be unquiet until tbc\ o ppw t0 ieuture the Freeman's Many Catholics-we like to believe I Heart and her more than angelic mind
devotion separate, as it were, the „aL fact8 aud phenomena without re- in Him. . , mrual and says : “The New York very many—in common with their Bear(,e a fittlDg worship ot so great a
Sacred Heanof Jesus from His divine * 1 ce to theH final causa. Now, Hut to reach up to Him, lobe Im j,raema;iV Jouraai le anything but a non-Caihollc fellow citizens who be majPa,V| „v 60 incomparable « God
person, although, for special reasons, ‘®[®“s® i8 thy knowledge of things burd with Ills spirit, we must ex broadminded freeman's journal." lieve In the Declaration aud Lons Itu Aud 80, like the burning bu- her
we direct our adoration towards it. It thro“ h thelr ultimate or highest change the pleasures of a worldly I lt la enougb to tickle one almost to tlon, cond.-mn the new policy o ®*- whole being of unimaginable t w.ciity.
is because it Is the heart of the Man- " Hence Geology, Biology, aud ior the sweet burden of the Cross, a . (o hear aQ orpan 0f the most pansiou by terre l or'this the < Inser science and affections, is evermore
God that it becomes an object of wor_ kindred branches of study, Inasmuch the pride ot undisciplined hca . g[ral[.lai.ed] hidebound, narrow gauge ver charges that the Catholic Church COD8Um(d unconsumingly, like the
ship ; butin that worship are included ag tfa coctine their investigations to for the humility of Nazareth^ ^ ^ Chrlateudom talking of broad- berates severely the Governmeut Ic cb(llce (rankincense of the angel: and
ihePDlvlntty and entire humanity of d y,ouod their deductions on Toe cure for human "Is Is th mlLdednl,ga Were it not that the show the fallacy oi ti ls we need only hllinan treatlon8 combined, in Ira
our Lord. We look upon the Sacred obaerved aLd observable pheu- «ame to-day as when our Lord walked oL-rver is the very essence of sedate to turn the tables thus, Will am Jen- (,rant w,irBh,p and the perfumes of
lleart of Jesus as the symbol and assuming that from all amongst the cbt.dren of men. \\ th d aol(,mn|ty WB would suspect I uings Bryan is a Presbyterian. He I ravlihing sweetness before il.e Throne
pledge of His love for sin bruised ’ntl tdHntical physical condi I infinite love and compassion 4® .8 that it intended to get eft' a dry joke, I and many ot his Presbyterian followers I , [bH Uoly and Undivided Three.—
S and in adoring it we place be ^on' simUar effects necessarily follow, out now as then : ' Come o me, » Intendedwnf,ueendo principle, oppose expansion. Tnerofore, the Fabar.
fore our minds our Lord in His most “‘no true sense of the word all you that labor and ^«burdened g „f broadue88 lD refer- Presbyterian Church beraeeheGow _
winning aspect,—that of the ardent j their votaries are not sclent and 1 wi.l refresh you. Take up . y V» anythlng else but hell. On erumeut severely when It (alls to suit
lover of our souls. ists and their conclusions, whilst at yoke upon you, and ‘««no. Me, be- enee to anyt ^ ^ bn)ad_ bm ,t ln ,hta way we turn hemlrroro I ^

His love claims and will win ours, ‘lme8 true are not scientific facts, cause I am ^t Zr vour souls' liberal, even to I'aplsts and other non that the Observer can see itself and see
unless our hearts be dead to every 1( a unn be overlooked in adding up a and you shall find rest for your soulb' reabytt,[iana how stupidly it talks,
tense of gratitude, and to every noble rQW tigure6| the 8um obtained is not For My yoke is sweet and My buideu Th> Ooawrver conttnues : “The The Observer thinks we were too
emotion. Love begets confidence, and correcti despite long hours of patient light. (Matthew xi, .« Freemans Journal is the organ of a severe on the insular Commission ,-e m‘l-,c a good b  ' r'co
thus devotion to the Sacred Hearten- .abour . 80 too, if one factor be ies, in meekness and humility o I fa that aeeka consistently and recommending to the I resident that • • ,
genders the requisites of friendship be- ell,n"na'ted from the forces 'at heart we shall find rest lor ^r BO“hat steadily to gain «11 the advantages it the l'orto Rican priests should have ym, e. ■ . .«, to u.« Hooa - o.. . -
g ourselves aud our Redeemer, J‘o™. ln Eome specific case in and in bearing the yoke of Christ, that *e UnUed Suteg Govern- the right to get married. Wo said such fo- .-. .•.■::«.«• of ym,r l^d. . -y-
viz , love and confidence. Creation, the conclusion deduced is, by observing His law, our^ Ubors but wbich, as soon as something a recommendation was impudent. tu,:, , . P, raster.!..........

If St. Paul could say—“ Every créa m be at variance with the will appear easy, and our burdens ’ policy of the Government fails We now add that lt wasi impertinent 1 ,- .;l„U l rmu y. r,:
ture groaneth and is in labor even till truth Now, aii so called physical light. Th® Sac.ed Heart °^,?”rJr,.,d I „ eult u turns around and berates it I and astninely stupid. The Observer | mg of perfcct hcJlhi slKI. ,.wr.
DOW B(ltom. vlii -22), how much more ac"ence8 omit the'coucurrent and guld is thus placed before us by Himselt as , should know, aud the commissioners
applicable are the woids to day ? On , actiou 0f God, who is ever work an object for our consideration, and cm There are several blunders in this should have known, that from the 
aU sides a groan of despair or a cry of ,u| iu and through secondary causes, edification -. its| virtues area£obLThc freeman's Journal is not “the or- moment Porto Rico camei under the 
fretfulness, or a sigh of dlsconten . or Heuce tbelr conclusions, whilst plaus tated it we w0“ld ^ ,®“lù,relroan- gan '' of the Catholic Church. It is sovereignty ot the United S ates the 
a curse of hate f.om the lips of tolling ,ble ara uot always true, and are Now, as then, .®rv”ya„d HoIv Church Catholic in that Its editor and proprie clergy there had every civil right that
masses, is heard. A note of sad nevKr certain. Metaphysics and Math eth and is in labor , and Hoi Lhu 1 ^ Catholic, and would under no the clergy in the States have. And
ness runs through all modern ematies alone In the natural order can I ever faithiully reliectiug the bpirit I circumstances knowingly teach any-1 among the civil rights in these l uited
literature, and l tone of Pes ^“ertlty of conclusion. Were her d.v.ue Founder anû ÿouH» toet^ to th e Petrine, of the Sates Is the right oi a priest to go to the
slmtsm pervades all conversation. thfg truth kept ln view, we should hear era, and seeks to propagate, Chufch, and In that it is ready to de devil by breaking his solemn x ows II
And yet men wildly and vehemently bm Uule of a COnHict between science to the Sacred Heart ot J* SUi as a thoae doctrines from the attacks he wants to, The 1 orto Rican priests

• i .« ,*. r-f eii n«woe this io th»* . « ic reo nernoaf in I oWr»eoioiin rnpRfifi of frfifilDir touls from I <• ,v„ e I v««1 »uir eiirKi tkpn hfifnrHt,hft Insularpiuciaim kuttv ui »“ -- -* ana rengiuu. n meu varucni. : ----- -------- - .. * or j vri j aQd miBrepretiemattuub ul kB6 secte»i i u5u »»».»»best, most prosperous, most civilized, ur8uU of truth, even ln the pure the bondage ot materialism, and of up- t,aDeraPtuch as the Observer. But Commissioners made their recommend-
mosi highly favored-Many, whilst J® nPa"ural order, they should first be lifting them to a higher^plane of Intel- {«PXÜ organ in the sense that any .Hon to the President. Why , then,
making this childish boast, bear hearts thorcU2biy grounded in Metaphysics : lectusl and spiritual life. I one la resp0u6lble for its utterances but did they make it . Were they tgnor
filled with envy, and soared by ditap th wlll tben possess a touchstone by I With this objec« in view, our U Jy | ,, The Catholic Church has ant that a Spauish writ does not run
pointment ; others, who make it when wh,ch t0 teat tbe value of their deduc-1 Father the Pope has made a ca.f to a ,,rgan of utterance. Iu this on American territory, aud that every
icrtuue smiles, grow desperate iu ad tl(mg in other branches of learning. mankind to consecrate themselves, by nke " human being—it speaks Spanish law denying a constitutional
versity aud drop Idly by the way side For CathoUc apologists a Metaphy- a positive act of the intelligence and Ua head. And iu this It is right ceased to be operative against
as the heedless mass presses on in glcal traiutug is essential. Geology I the will, to the Sacred Heart ol J sus. I Presbyterianism—that has no I those who had come under the sover-
feverish pursuit of perishable goods. hgg ceaald t0 frighten the timid ; the it is but an echo of our Saviour s call- k tbrough eignty of the United States <
Still others, the possessors of ill gotten ra ol tbo WOrld, whether many or I “ Come to me, all you that labor, and I F , . . senses I Let us hold the mirror up to the Ul
riches, cursed by those whose life- yew> ftfe a maUer of indifference, are burdened, and I wiU refresh you. Government is use the republic I server again. Suppose those sapient
blood they have coined Into dollars, Centurles ag0 St. Augustine We are invited to lay the burden of It may mean th ■ strutton for commissioners bad recommended that
envied and hated by those whom they dlamieaed tbe subject aud ended our sius, our sorrows, and our tears, at or lt may mean the lndlvlduai Presbyterian ministers should have
have successfully outwitted iu specula “rcontroversy by saying-“ The the feet of our loving Saviour, to I the time being ' I the right to hat e two wives at the same
tion, tormented by dally fears and aevemb day Btill endures." History cleanse our souls by true repentance servants whom p p limitedPUme time. What would the Observer say
threats of violence, proclaim the super- hag no tertora for the moderately in in His saving blood, to contemplate charge of a Government's to it ? It would say It was an insult to
ioritv of this age. and straightway structed Biology is now the pet His adorable Heart hhed with pity and In the first sens , f aU ln the whole body of the I resbytertan
foolishly seek a refuge from its cares, „ o{ tbe enemies of the Church : compassion for us, and to resolve that policy is set fo IndpDeudpnce and clergv, because it implied that they
and rest for thelr troubled spirits, in byTthe direct creation of man by God henceforth our wayward hearts sbal the ^‘^Xrtlon iutheTecond were yearning for the privilege and
the cowardly act of self-destruction. lByaaBatied. So plausible are the argu oeat in harmony with it. The strength in t4,Co?''r‘n.ent, Dollcv i9 8et because the Presbyterian Church for-

In this age, and in this country, we menta advanced, so apparently scientl- of meekness and the power of humility sense the Gove ^ 1 J , tbe bids bigamy. It would be right in
have, indeed, many advantages not fic ftre they| that BOme defenders of the shall then be ours, and our souls shah forth in the party p‘atlor“8’ 0 calling it an insult-an impudent in
vouchsafed to past generations : yet truth hav0 aQUght refuge from thelr have a foretaste of that blessed rest ior announcements o Dollcy Pol the suit. But why not the same in the
the happiness of Individuals, of tamil f0DsequenCes by admissions which, far which we ever long. charge of a • p - ia case of the Catholic clergy i In the

of communities, is, as a rule, less ^ ^trengthening the Catholic post- To carry out the intention and the Gaverornent iIn this «“«tndnB8e^® ‘Bf Lyes ot tbe Catholic Church it is as
real and uplifting. Material comforts tlon_ m&terlany weaken its line ot dc instructions of the Holy Father, we or- what « aDm.0Ted of bv the sover- great a sin for a priest to break his
and conveniences, with such delights as (eDCe a proposition may not be I daln that in every church in the I 10 I oil c- pp r.nn tln-iies them in I solemn vow to God and take one wile
they mayafford,abound ; butlntellcctual ed t0 any dogma of Faith, and cese, where there is a resident pastor, eign Peopl® • ° _, „ of „ov. a8n is for a Presbyterian minister to
pleasures ef an ennobling nature are, VPP be untenable, either because lt is a Triduum oi praise and P,r.ePara iou ”^‘‘t lPnPtMs tense is the legitimate break his solemn vow to o®e woman

large extent, unknown and un demonatrabiy taise, or because its con shall be celebrated on the -u.h, 2l..h, ernment in th 8 _ ”, way and marry another : and the Catholic
The attainment of physical eDce8 wou!d be destructive of and 27th of this month of August. At ™bJ0Ct °f c^lc‘8™' ^‘9 ta those in priest hood no more yearns for the mar

development and bodily vigor ap- k„own truths. Now, one fairly con- this Triduum Benediction of the, the peoplehav®of pr® , 5 amuck ried state than the Presbyterian min
pears to be the primary aim w,th the science of Metaphy Blessed Sacrament will be given, and briel authority from running amuck ^ vearna for tw0 wives
Of Colleges and Universities ; Blc8 can prove with absolute certainty iu addition to the usual prayers the From government in the nation. \Ve‘hope that the Oiserver will now 
such superficial literary and his (hat there la an essential, not merely I Litany of the Sacred Heart shall be genBB the Catholic has a P®"®1-1 gee tbat the recomendation of the In-
torical training as they are capable an aCcldental, difference between the I aung or recited in Latin immediately to seek all the advantages the Ueciara^ j Commissioners was impudent,
of imparting, a very secondary one. buman 80Ui and that of the brute. He I before the Tantum Ergo. On Sun- I tlon and Constitution give him. ms
Hence, we have a generation of trained can • prove that the former is a I day, -27th—Feast of the most pure I rigbt is just equal to tnat of the t res-
athletes with vague ldess cf the real spi ri*tu«l and immaterial substance, | Heart ot our Lady and the last day of j byterlan, and we have yet to learn i young people tell what they are 
ittes of life, Its duties and its lespcusl i endowed wnh intelligence and j the Triduum—the Act of Cousecratiou tbat the Presbyterians have ever failed j d0,ngi 0|Q people what they nave done,
billtles ; and more deplorable still, I ,ree w,„| nbt developed nor 1 to the Sacred Heart shall be read after to seek the same advantages. I fools what they intend to do.—French
with just enough of intellectual educa- evolved| nor emanating from any pre 1 the singing or recitation of the above From government in the administra- I proverb.
tlon to unfit them for mechanical and exlgtlDg 6Ubject, but a distinct and I L' tany, and before the Tantum Ergo. t,va Ben8e the Catholic has the same I ______ rrrr^Z
industrlaljoccupattons, and to engender d,rect creatlon of the Omnipotent. I The Benediction on that day may be rlght t0 consideration that every other I ......................................................................... '
vanity and a belief that they are I No theory inconsistent with this con- I given after the Parish Mass, should the eitizen has, The right to criticise H, I | Ad VICO tO
learned. I elusion, or its logical consequences, I pa8tor deem lt desirable. to vote it into office or out of office. If I

Whilst then an abundance of healthy I can be admitted, no matter what I I feel sure, Dear Brethren of the tt be disloyal and unpatriotic to criti-
blood courses through the veins of the phenomena of Biology or Physiology | Clergy, you will enter fully into the clge and condemn the policy of im ad- 
body the soul is left to die of anaemia, may 8eem to support it, for truth can I gpirtt and intentions of our Holy ministration the two great political | 
or bloodlessness. For the soul, though not be opposed to truth. Since the I Father in thus seeking to bring all parties have been alternately disloyal 
an immaterial and spiritual substance, Metaphysical conclusion regarding the I men to the loving Heart of Jesus, and and unpatriotic from the beginning, 
requires its food no less than the body. B0Ui iB certain, any opposing theory, that t0 this end you will establish at The Republicans were so disloyal as to 
Truth whether in the natural or re8ting on biological phenomena which I onc6i Bhould lt not already exist, in condemn the Democratic Administra 
supernatural order, and the grace of I are dependent for thelr certainty on I vour Missions theApostleshlp of Prayer. tlon under Cleveland and put thelr own 
God constitute that food. Vain specu- the verification of a thousand natural Forms of aggregation, and all informa- choice ln charge. And the Democrats 
lettons and theories which take no ac I conditions—to say nothing of the em 1 tlon> Can be obtained from Rev. are jUBt a8 disloyal now ln trying to 
count of the supernatural when con-1 inent dominion of God—must be re-1 Gerald Murphy, Diocesan Director of haVB tbeir leaders ln charge. When 
sidering the origin, the history, and viBed and brought into harmony with I the League. the Republican party goes out of
the destiny of man, retard, instead of the demonstrated truth. Catholic apolo-1 Do you, dear children of the Laity, power_aa it will next year—it will 
developing, the growth of the intellect, giBtB should bear in mind that in this I j0[n in this solemn act of love and be di8ioyai and unpatriotic, for lt 
because they cannot lead to truth, conflict it is not their Faith, but the I homage to our Lord with joy and hope. wm oppose the government that it may 
They but tend to weaken and waste the ! enemy 's theory which is on trial that I you already belong to Jesus by a thous i„ ag.in and be loyal. So patriot- 
energies of the Intellectual faculties, science is w'th them, not, as the semi-1 and titles; yet, perhans, you have iam iB nke the tertian ague, a paroxysm 
and to Induce mental blindness. Our educated proclaim, with the burrow I never formally given yourselves to that COmes on at alternating periods,
little children, who have been properly erB in mutter—and by it the value of I mm, Do so now, and then try to re It lg a thing of “ins” and “outs,”
Instructed in the Catechism, although tbe enemy’s theory is to be tested. I member that, consecrated to Him, you and only a part of the public cau be 
thev may have never heard of the laws what contradicts a Metaphysical truth I abouid ever strive to keep your souls loyai at a time—the part that is “ ln.”
of Nature, have a fuller measure of cannot be true. Pure science is with I pure and uodefiled. Extend your Tbat may be tbe Observer's idea of re
natural truth, and an incomparably tbe defender of Catholic truth ; but to charity and ask your friends and com pUbiicanism, but it is not 
clearer idea of the object and end of UBe u successfully for defensive and I pallionSi even though they may not be By tbe way, has the O oser ver always 
Creation than the most learned of those | aggressive purposes ho should be * | „f our Religion, to dedicate themselves b(,en so hvnerloval that in its many 
who live “ without God " in the gradUate in a thorough course ot Meta j by a p08itive act ol the will to the meek years of existence it has never “ be- 
world. This is no silly exaggeration, physics. I and humble heart of our Lord. No 'rated severely " an administration '/
no unweighed expression, though Owing to a very general ignorance I Christian should refuse to do this. Professor Laughltn, of the Chicago 
many, even Catholics, will think tt is ; I 0f this ennobling science, and to the I And wbat a spiritual reawakening University, put this matter in its true 
it is no juggling with terms ; in the Bup8hod style of speech by which physl, I ghould the end of the century witness, ligbt ln a recent speech ln Chicago, 
plain meaning of words It is, as we ca[ phenomena are called “ scientific ’ I were an Christians to sincerely make He Bald .
shall show, a fact. Let us realize once factB> the Faith of many is weakened, I thlg act ot consecration. “ If the servants of the people in a
for all that truth is from God, is in and well-meaning defenders of the I The Blessing of God be with you all, 8hort period of office may be left free
God. Apart from Him or ln contra- trUth are frightened into admissions Degr Brethren. to inaugurate any new condition what
diction to Him there is no reality, which only increase the difficulties of Thl8 pa8t0ral shall be read In every ever| and then claim freedom from
no truth, natural or supernatural. detence. To leaven the thought of the I Church of the Diocese on the first Sun- criticism, because the conditions of
" In Him we live, and move, and age with the principles of sound Phil-1 day after itB reception that the Pastor tbelr own creation have placed them
are." (Acts xvll.,28) The material oaophy should supersede the unprofit- ghall offl3iate therein. i„ a critical position, then there is an
world is the result of an act of His su- ab[B task of tlltingjagalnst unscientific f C. O'Brien, en(1 )0 free government by the people,
preme will. The laws which have theories, by methods equally unscienti Archbishop of Halifax. There Is a great principle at stake
moulded and fashioned the primordial fic, The Catholic child knowing and c A Campbell, here, for which we ought to contend,
elements into their present state and believing the great truths of Religion, I Secretary. Do the sovereign people abdicate their
form are the outward manifestation of bas a grasp of the connecting link be_ Halifax, Aug. 8th, 1899. sovereignty when they chose a public
the essential forces with which He en- tWeen the Creator and the created  —------------ servant ? Why should they not cry
dowed these elements, and which, un-1 more sure and firm than the brilliant I ,. To throw Good Money After Bad QUt jn a)arm at any surprising new
der His directing and governing prov- theorizar.and consequently has a fuller W1U but increase my pain." If you have d,,parturo y Objectors say we are at-
idence, were to eventually fit them as measure of natural knowledge. thrown away money for me«Hemes that did QUr choBen leaders in person,
a dwelling place for the human race. Whilst science, then, properly_ so 1 Sow b^nin takinir Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Not at all. We are asserting great 
Not by hap-hazard, nor merely by the caued, is little known, or honored in medk.jne that never disappoints '/ Thousands and fundamental principles of human- 
constant working of blind forces, have our day, the various branches of physi- 0f people who were in your condition and liberty, and if in the support
the mountains been uplifted, harbours cai study are ardently pursued and in- took Hood » garsapanlU say it was ffiebes y principles men in office suffer,
formed, Inland seas and mighty rivers vestlgated. Hence, our generation y that can be only because they have of
prepared as highways of commerce, in thought, and speech, and feeling, -------- , their own responsibility put themselves
watersheds constructed, and mineral hag uttle of the spiritual and intellec- Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indi- 0-BOgltlon t0 right and justice.” 
deposits precipitated In rock-guarded tuai sense. Its temperament and Its1 gestioo. * rr
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comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned .iesu.* rainer, 
namely : “Tlie Private Interpretation of th*

Presence. ’ ami “ Popular objections AgRins 
ihe Catholic Church." The book wd tie sent 
to any address on receipt ot" 15 clb. iu stamp# 

Orders may be sent to
THOMASCOKFKY 

Catholic Record Office, -

to a 
valued.

London. Ont.
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MES CHANTS BANK OF CAN ABA.
Paid-up Capital. Sti.000,000. Kkht. $3,000,000 

Ageneralbanking business transacted. Loan* 
made t o farmers on easy terms. Cor. Ivichmond 
8t. and Queen s Ave. (Directly opp C ustom

impertinent and insulting.

Honse.

INDIAN MISSIONS.
BOMFAOIARCHDIOCESE OF^ HT.

TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
appeal to the generosity ot Catholic* 

throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, 1 he re- 

rces formerly at our comm a id have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity ot a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions ot most of the 
pagan Indians aud to the live competition wi 
iave to meet on the part of the sects. Per

sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 

who has been specially cnarged 
of this work.
be assisted iu the following

Consumptives
There are three great reme- 

withdies that every person 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand. 

These remedies will cure 
in its first 

of those

undersigned 
with the 

Our Missions may
promotion

f pleased 
omises it 
^ain, and 
endeavor 
Id not be 
Is world, 
lined the 
accepted 
declared 
is under- 
«•as more 
federally 
re ; a ad a 
i'e passed

mî.m Yearly subscriptions, ranging from 15 to 

*’ Legacies by testament .(payable to th* 
Ar3Cb?Sh?n0Kf “or*second-baud, material

f°r«.tot; u=8.e0r b.‘aim;? t f-r-
Dishing material, or by paying >! a month in 
case of a girl. 81-50 In case of a boy 

5 l)evoting one s self to the education ot 
Indian children by accepting the charge ol 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 

tached^-

about every case 
stages ; and many 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged

What are these remedies !
Fresh air, proper food and

are

att« ing a Religious Order of men ox

ms as
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns oi Montreal 

Franciscan Nuns (Queued, etc 
Donationseitherin money or clothing should 

be'MldreK-cd to HU Grace Archhisbop Lan<e- 
vin, D. D.. Ht. Boniface. Man . or to Rev. v. 
Chill. O.M. !.. «.t fiorUKe, «*nt. ,

Indian Missionary.

scoffs Emulsion the

of Cod-Lit er Oil Kith Hypo- 
phosphites. lie afraid of

i i , t.,m e~\ ( f roc It n i r
UlctUgiltS Uvli. ixvyw «-• » »■

K<'it nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. 1 lo not foi get 
that Scott's Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thorough.y 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages,

yx. md $1 oo: .11 druKpi-H.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, Toronto.
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medy, Dr.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899-

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER.
little Annual for is." contains

îSSMnvïÜS
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by u public miracle the Real Preserve oi Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament -.-The King of th* 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Wi une ton from the Comanches. by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blieaylvauii» 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branseome River, etc., etc.; hast Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending lillustration) 1 
Mary Uueen of Heaven (illustration»: You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kit.y (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration* ; An Army of 
Two • A True Story ; Our Blesi-ed Mother ana 
the Divine Infant (illustration*. i his little 
\nnual has also an abundance of g 1 tues, tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise The Impossible Vat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass. A Home Telephone. To Preserve Flow
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet b resh j 
as well as splendid recipes for Home-made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the prit e -li ve cents, 
orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Au-
drThos. Cofley, Catholic Recoud Office, Lon1 

Ont.
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>
D THERE IS KO KIND OF PAIN OR 
» a;he, internal or EXTERNAL, 
Ç that pain-killer will not re- 
» Lt EYE.
Ç LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND S'JO- 
J STITUTES.
F BEARS THE NAME,

? PERRY DAVIS & SON.

THE GENUINE BOTTLE CLARKE ft SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmeri

11S Dumlaa Street.
Open Night and tiny. Telephone M I
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